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Mr. W. L. Douglas, the millionaire 
shoe manufacturer who, (hough a 
Democrat, was elected governor of 
Massachusetts by 35,000 majority, 
while Roosevelt's plurality was 80,000,, 
demonstrated the power of printers' 
ink. He spent $34,300 in advertising 
his candidacy. 

Immensely .Valuable...Tracts StiH 
Standing in That Country. 

Tha c ej.I«tion of forests in- the 
United States is the cause for the re
cent attention which' has been given 
to timb?r lands in Mesico. This 
country has vast tracts of valuable 
ti'ubc? wtich only await the. advent 
of the railroads to, make them ol 
enormous commercial value. In the 
southern part of itie republic the hard 
woods, such as mahogany, ebony and. 
cedar, have long been exploited _ and 
the supply is growing very, limited 
within the access of transportation 
facilities. Large forests of such tim
ber still exist, however, in the more 
remote sections. In 'the central and 
northern parts of the republic there 
are large tract^ of soft pine, oak and 
miscellaneous varieties, especially on 
the western slope of the central 
mountain range,'where there are as 
yet almost no transportation facili
ties, and along a wide strip of land 
extending wastward from the gulf 
coast. 

r THANKSGIVING THE FARM 

Oh! the farm w a s bright, Thanksgiving 
morn,, • 

With i ts s tacks of hay and shocks of 
corn." " ' 

I ts pumpkin heaps in the rambling shed; 
And- i t s apples brown and green and red, 
And in its cellar i ts winter store 
In bins t h a t were filled and running 

o'er 
With all the things that a. farm qpuld 

keep. 
In barrel and bin and goodly heap, 
H u n g to the rafters and hid away— 
Oh! the farm' w a s a goodly s ight that 

, d a y ! , 

and 

•:?#V'S; 

there 

horses 

were the Jersey 

old Prince and 

:ese and awkward 

made the children 

BEGINNING OF NOTABLE ELM., 

Fine Tree From Slip Planted by Revo-
lutionary Hero. , 

A magnificent elm tree on the Wal
ter Wellington estate, in the .east part . 
of Lexington, dates from 1732, and 
'was planted by the father of Jonathan 
Harrington, who was a small drummer 
boy in the revolutionary war. The j 
boy's father was a farmer and sold ; 
his produce in Salem. On returning . 
home from'market one day the horse* j 
was weary and lagging in his gait; so • 
to urge him along Farmer Harrington ! 

plucked a small sapling elm from the 
roadside to encourage a swifter gait. : 
When he got home the sapling was 
so -straight and evidently alive that 
he put it in the ground. The switch 
has become the great tree that at
tracts notice for its size and fine pro
portions" by every sightseer who comes 
to this historic town.—Boston Tran
script. 

' And here 
stock. 

The sheep and 
Jock— 

The turkeys and g 
calf, 

And the goat that 
laugh, 

A pair of mules tha't a friend had sent 
Out to the farm on experiment-. 
P igeons and fowls and a guinea-pig. 
Dogs that were small and dogs that 

were bis , 
Chickens that were white and black and 

gray— 
Oh! the farm w a s a , pleasant place to 

s tay! \ "'. 

Out back of the house the orchard stood. 
Then came the brook and the chestnut 

wood, 
Thn sawmill where the children play, 
The fodder barn with its piles of hay. 
The walnut grove and the cranberry 

bog. 
The woodchuck hole and the barking 

dog. 
The wintergreen and the robber's cave 
(Wherein who entered w a s counted 

brave), 

The, skating pond with its fringe of 
bay— ' x 

Oh! the farm w a s a pleasant s ight that 
. day! ....... 

The big h'ome-barh w a s a place of joy 
For the romping girl and the climbing 

boy. 
With beams and m o w s and ladders t o 

mount. 
Horses and oxen and sheep to c o u n t y 
Hunt ing of nests of s ly old hens, 
Tunneling h a y and fashioning dens, 
Helping the men* to do up- the chor.es. 
Shutt ing windows and locking the doors, 
l e t t i n g some work come in with the 

play— 
Oh! the farm w a s a jolly place to s tay! 

Oh! the pantry shelves were loaded down 
With cakes that were plump and rich 

and brown, . 
With apple pies and pumpkin and mince, 
And jellies and jams and preserved 

quince, 
Cranberry sauce and puddings and rice, 
The dessert dishes that look so nice. 
Vegetables , breads- and bonbons sweet , 
A great brown turkey and plates of 

meat, 
Sauces fixed in the daintiest way— 
Oh! ' twas a glorious s ight that day! 

Oh, the farm was bright Thanksgiving 
morn. 

The sun shone clear on the hay and corn. 
The guests came early with laugh and 

shout. 
And the .boys and girls scattered about. 
Seeking the pets they had known before, 
Climbing through window instead of 

door, 
Racing from barn to corn-crib or mill. 
Shouting and laughing with glee, until 
The dinner horn sounded. Oh, I say 
"i'was pleasant upon the farm that day! 

C 0 U S S S 3 ULtfll SCHOOLS. 

Knowles Building. Boys' Hall; S:one Hall. Girls' Hal l* * Mode! Home. 

ATLANTA UNIVERSITY, Atlanta Oa. 
A« unaectariw Christian Institution, devoted .especially to • d v m c e d . n t a c a u e o . W'.Vj .**«&' 
rial, College Preparatory and Eng ish H gh School courses, with lndust*»*i Training !>up*rt'« 
advantages in tausic and Printing Ath etic for boys. Physical culture for girls " o m s t f 
aad training. -Aid given to needy and deservife students. Term b-gins the first wenne*fla$ 
to Ocfober. For catalogue a-d information, • d ^ . ^ H O R A C B B U H S T E A D . D . D . ^ 

Virginia Normal Coliegtete 
Institute. 

PETERSBURG, VA,' 

**>partmente- Normal an4 Cofc« 
giate; Special attention to Vocal an 
Instrumental Music.Theoretical Agtt 
culture. Sewing and^ooklne. 

Healthy Location; heated by s teac* 
lighted by -*«ctriclty: room, ooasft 
tuition, l ight ami heat, SCO. 

For Catalog and Part lcr^rs 
write to J. H. JOHNSTON, 

Presided? 

Uncle Isaacs Matchmaking 

Gondolas and Gondoliers. 
A tourist writes: "Like most char

acteristic objects appertaining to Ven
ice, the gondola is suitable to the 
place. Even as the hansom cab suits 
London or the 'rickshaw suits Japan 
or the jaunting car suits Ireland, so 
the gondola is the vessel for Venice. 
You? cannot separate the lagoon from 
the gondola. One completes the oth- > 
er." The gondolier is a man giver, to 
many oaths and imprecations, of 
which the most terrible is, "Thy saint 
is a rascal who does not know., how 
to make a decent miracle." The gon- , 
doliers are not as much given as they 
used to be to the singing of the sonor- , 
ous verses of Tasso by moonlight in j 
their musical patois. Occasionally an 
outburst of melody is secured by a 
traveler's coins and there is always ; 
singing, playing and dancing at <he 
inevitable festa. I 

Privileged Guest. 
Of a prominent lecturer of London 

an acquaintance says: "On one occa
sion he was the guest of a friend of 
mine, a busy Liverpool merchant, and and looked thoughtfully, at the 

"Well, 1 declare!" said Aunt Nancy 
Winters, "I never did see a turkey fat 
up nicer'n that one! I tell you, Pa, 
it's too good for jest you an' me to 
set down to. Hadn't we ought to in
vite somebody to help eat Thanksgiv
ing dinner?" Aunt Nancy paused in 
her task of stripping the feathers 
from the turkey in question, and 
beamed placidly upon Uncle Isaac 
through her gold-bowed "specs." 

Uncle Isaac Winters rubbed his 
hands together gleefully, and a genial 
smile overspread his face. "Jest like 
you, Nancy, to think about somebody 
sharin' your blessin's. To be sure, to 
be sure, have somebody in to help dis
pose of that feller. Who'll you in
vite?" 

"Well," said Aunt Nancy, reflective
ly, "I've a notion to ask Marietty Pea-
body, poor, lonesome old maid! I 
don't know as there's a soul in the 
village that would enjoy a nice piece 
of breast meat an' sage stuffin' an' 
Hubbard squash an' mashed potaters 
an' gravy an' mince pie an' pumpkin 
pie better'n she would. I do believe 
she lives pretty slim sometimes." 

Aunt Nancy sighed a motherly sigh, 
big 

when the popular lecturer returned ; turkey lying across her lap. " 'Pears 
from the hall he asked for all sorts 
of impossible dishes and liquid con
coctions peculiar to abstainers—a de
mand which somewhat upset the rou
tine of the household. When in bed 
his nervous temperament was tried; 
. . . j. i i t . . i l _ l . l _ _ „ » 4-V.o 

to me Marietty done a foolish thing 
when she give Silas Plummer the mit
ten the way she did years ago. I wish 
she was married an' settled down in 
a home of her own. Silas would be 
a good provider an' Marietty she's- a 

he could not bear the ticking of the J neat housekeeper—neat as wax—an 
clocks, so he paraded the house in the seems to me they could be real happy 
small hours of the morning and 
stopped them all. In consequence of 
this the servants had to "be roused 

together." 
Uncle Isaac sat down on the edge 

of the wood box and looked at Aunt 
by violent bell-ringing; but the guest ; jv j a n c y ' s kind old face. "S'pose we try 
was not to be distressed, so he-arose j a n - m a k e a match betwixt 'em," he 
again and ordered the servants back j s u gg es ted. "It's high time that old 
to their rooms and locked them in and j s p ^ ' 0f their'n was cleared up. Let's 
then went back to bed." 

President Roosevelt will shortly sign 
an order completed recently by the 
civil service and isl-iinian canal com
mission extending fhe civil service 
regulations over the employes of the 
canal commission. The order embra j^s 
all employes except those appointed" 
b y the president and laborers. This 
will., of cour?e. redound to the benefit 
of the Afro-Americans if they choose 
to avail themselves of it, as they usu
ally are at the top in civil service ex
aminations. 

The constitutionality of the Day 
bii!. which prohibits co-education of 
white and Afro-American pupils in 
Kentucky, was attacked this week by 
John G. Carlisle upon a demurrer to 
an indictment found against Berea col
lege. The case was only partly ar 

A Touch of Nature. 
When first the crocus ».hrusts its point of 

gold 
Up through th» atill snow-drifted gar

den mold. 
And folded green things in dim woods 

unclose 
Their crinkled spears, a sudden tremor 

&OQS 
Into my veins 3f>d maVes me kith and 

kin ,, .„ 
To every wild-born thing that thrills and 

blows. . . . . , 
Sitt ing beside thfs crumbling sea-coal 
Here in the citv's ceaseless roar and din. 
Far from the brambly paths I used to 

know, -. , .. . 
Far from the rustling brooks that slip 

and shine 
Where the Neponset alders take their 

glow, 
I share the tremulous sense of bud and 

brier . , . . ' , 
And inarticulate ardors of the vine. 

—Thomas Bailey Aldrich. 

Only One at Home. 
Philip Verrill Mighels, the writer, 

being in London not long ago, informed 
Mrs. Mighels one morning that he 
had several errands, and would not 

gued when, by agreement, leave was j be back for several hours. He was 
gi*en to file briefs, and the case was | going to see a lawyer, a doctor, and a 
pet for the February term of the Madi- J literary agent, and after his business 
m " nnit-ni-v ^kr^nit cmiTt w a g a t t e n d e d to , h e w o u l d g r a t i f y a n son county circuit court 

Berea college, it is said, is not now 
receiving Afro-American pupils, but at 
the beginning of the school year they 
were admitted and the college was in
dicted. It is expected this will be as a 
test case, and will go to the court of 
appeals. 

Berea was founded for the benefit of 
Afro-Americans, and for many years 
there was no trouble on the score of 
color, but recently the whites have 
been trying to crowd the Afro-Ameri
cans out. The idea of going them
selves seems never to have entered 
their heads. 

AThe New York presbytery, the local 
governing board of the Presbyterian 
church, voted against the establish
ment of a separate presbytery for Afro-
Americans by an overwhelming ma
jority at a meeting there Monday. The 
vcte followed a two hours' debate, in 
*- hich Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst, John 
Cox. Robert Booth and others partici
pated. The presbytery has 185 mem
bers, and of these only three voted in 
f"vor of a separate organization for 
Afro-Americans. All the presbyteries 
in the country* are now voting on the 
same-question, and when the vote is 

old wish of his and go to see Gold-
mith's grave. After a very brief pe-
riod^to Mrs. Mighel's surprise, he re
turned. "Why," exclaimed his, wife, 
"how did you accomplish so much in 
such a short time V\ "Because," said 
Mr. Mighels, "the lawyer, the doctor 
and the literary agent were all out 
The only one in was Goldsmith." 

Reindeer Valuable Mail Carriers. 
The capacity of the reindeer for 

team work is remarkable. His hoofs 
are very broad and do not penetrate 
the snow crusts. His average'weight 
is about 400 pounds. He will swift
ly draw a sled carrying 600 poinds, 
and with this load can cover thirtji 
fifty,, and even ninety miles a day. The 
refndeer teams now - carry the mails 
i rem , Kotzebue to Point Barrow, a 
clictance of 650 miles—the most north-
er!y post route in the world. No 
-s. ~ A ?., carried foT the deer. 

Carry Heavy Burdens. 
Tn Mexico the cargador, or carrier, 

'the maTter wm bTtaken to transports bundles so weighty that or-
tSmPl

a«onaTbodyLlCI " ' " "" " " ~ " ' " I d i n a r y m e n c o , r l d n o t e v e n l i f t t h e m ' 
toe fail to he' able to understand It is not unusual for him to carry a 

how these people can flatter themselves load of .400 pounds on his head or 
they are Christians who do not accept shoulder} 
/^brotherhood of man as well as the 
divinity of God,, who in his word de 

"v'A'fJiC-f fea-°s of one blood he made all the 
;CV-W unions *of earth. Many of these so-

: ^ -Wi 
Whitt 

e Men Gather Cotton. , ^ 

unions *of earth. Many or -«i«s« ^ ? ^ r m labor is producing an . . , 
called Christians who seek Separation ,yicreasfn£ prepprkon of cotton, and . 
of the -races' on earth will find 'when ijhe diciium that the negro is absolutely 

£tit'ihe$- go to hell jthat there 

see__it 's as much as ten year, ain't 
it. since they quit speakin' to each 
other? I say let's ask 'em both here 
to dinner to-morrow an' see how it'll 
turn out." 

Aunt Nancy stared at him in- amaze
ment. • "Isaac Winters," she* said, "be 
you clean gone crazy? Why, the very 
idee! A pretty Thanksgivin' it would 
be, wouldn't if, with them two glar-
in' at each other an' never sayin' a 
woiii: My! my! you don't know Ma
rietty Peabody, I guess, or Silas Plum
mer either, if you think you could 
pacify 'em at this late day." 

"Well," said Uncle Isaac, meekly, 
"you know best, Nancy! you always 
know best. I thought mebby it would 
wcrk all right, but that's all a fool 
man knows about sech things. Think 
I'd best hitch up an' drive down to 
invite Marietty? Jest as soon if you 
want I should." 

Aunt Nancy turned the big .urkey 
over laboriously. "Why, yes, Pa," she 
said, "you better go. Give Marietty 
my compliments an' ask her to spend 
Thanksgivin' with us. If she's goiri' 
to meetin' to-morrow she'll like.y ride 
home with you in the cutter." 

When Uncle Isaac returned, an 
hour later, he remarked: ."Marietty 
seemed awful tickled about your in
vite, Nancy, an* she said she wa'n't 
goin' to meetin'—she hadn't a new 
thing to wear—an' she'd come over 
early ah' help fix things for dinner 
an' then you an' her could visit long-
^„ „>.« cs»id." < 

"Well," said Aunt Nancy, "that's 
real good of Marietty. There'll be 
quite a lot of work fixin' the vege
tables an' such, an' I guess she can 
help me quite a little. I'm real glad 
she's comin', poor soul!" 

The next morning when Uncle 
Isaac, in his Sunday clovthes, came 
into the kitchen and lilted his chin 
high so Aunt Nancy could adjust his 
collar button and necktie, the dear 
old lady said: "If I was you, Pa, I'd 
look all over the meetin'-house an' 
pick out the lonesomest-lookin' per
son there—anybody you think ain't 
invited nowhere to Thanksgivin' din
ner—an' ask.'em to come along home 
with you." 

"Anybody." asked Uncle Isaac. 
"Did you say anybody, Nancy?" 

Aunt Nancy started swiftly toward 
the oven door. "Land sakes! I be
lieve that turkey's boilin' dry," she 
said, as she opened the oven door 
with a clang ,and poured hot water 
into the sizzling roasting-pan. Her 
rosy facer peetecl 'ifito the big, savory-
smelling oven. 

:'Yes," she said, "ask anybody you 
think looks lonesome," ' 

U^-jle Isaac drove off t6 meeting 
with a merry jingling of sleigh bells. 
He chuckled to himself as he drove 
along. "I shouldn't wonder if Silas 
Plummer would be lookin' kind of 
lonesome to-day," hes said. "Great 
guns! Who'd ever tliink I'd take to 
matchmakin' at my time o' rife?" 

When the ] Thanksgiving sermon 
had been preached and the last hymn 
sung, the congregation moved toward 
the doors. Silas Plummer buttoned 
his overcoat and prepared to go his 
lonely way. But Uncle Isaac, unhitch
ing the old white horse, called to him. 

"Hold on, Silas," he said, "don't 
you want to ride along with me? An', 
say, by the way, Nancy said she'd like 
first-rate to have 'you eat Thanks
givin' dinner with us," 

Silas Plummer hesitated—and was 
fost. "Much obliged, Uncle Isaac," 
he said; "you and Aunt Nancy are 
very kind, but I was calculatin' on 
goin' to the* restaurant for my din
ner." \ 

"Restaurant nothin'!" cried Uncle 
Isaac, jovially. "Come, pile in here 
an' we'll be goin'. Nancy'll be jest 
tickled to death!" 

But. privately Uncle Isaac wasn't 
so sure of that. "Merciful Moses!" he 
thought, "mebby I've gone an' put my 
foot in it. But we'll wait an' see" 
how it turns out. If Nancy scolds, 
I'll tell her the poor fellow looked 
lonesome, an' sure enough he did." 

The cutter stopped at the side door 
with a jingle of bells. Aunt Nancy 
came to the window and looked out. 
"Of all things!" she said to herself, 
"what in the world possessed Pa to 
go an' do that! My land! what shall 
I do? Here's Marietty an' there's 
Silas, an' they won't speak—I know 
they won't!" 

Marietta was in the kitchen chop
ping cabbage, and did not see the 
newcomer, who was ushered into the 
sitting room by Aunt Nancy, whose 
hospitable soul was filled with con
flicting emotions. She resolved upon 
a desperate move. "Marietty," she 
said when she returned to the kitch
en, "I guess [that cabbage is chopped 
«no enough now. Won't you jest step 

into the settin'-room an' put some 
wood in the stove." 

Marietta stopped chopping cabbage 
arid filled her arms with wood from 
the wood box. She looked very nice 
in her best black dress and lace-
trimmed apron. The warm kitchen 
had given a flush to her cheeks and 
the pink- ribbon at her throat was 
very becoming. 

She went through the dining-room 
and into the sitting-room. Aunt Nan
cy, listening intently in the kitchen, 
heard the sudden dropping of the 
armful of wood. "My sakes alive!" 
she said, "whatever shall I do. They'll 
both get mad an' go home most like
ly. Dear, dear, what did Pa go an' 
ask him for?" 

In the sitting-room the wood lay 
on the rag carpet 'at Marietta's feet 
She stooped to pick it up, but Silas 
was already gathering the sticks to 
gether. .In some awkward way theii 
hands touched, and they looked al 
each other. 

"Marietty," he said, "can't we over
look the past? Can't we be friends 
again?" His earnest dark eyes were 
looking into hers with the old look 
Marietta held out her hands, and he 
caught them in his. The next mo 
ment his arm was around her and she 
was crying softly upon his shoulder. 

He was smiling at her in the old 
way which used to be so pleasant tc 
her until that misunderstanding came 
between them. He took her hand 
and led her into the sunny kitchen 
where Aunt Nancy was about to tak« 
Uncle Isaac to task. 

The good old people started in as 
tonishment as Marietta and Silas en
tered hand in hand. The lovers look 
ed ten years younger. 

"Aunt Nancy," said Silas Plummer. 
you an' Uncle Isaac have made a 

real Thanksgiving for me." 
"An' me too!" chimed in Marietta 

with 'blushing cheeks. "Oh, Auni 
Nancy, we've made it up an' we're 
as good friends as ever!" 

She looked proudly up at the tall 
figure at her side. Love was in hei 
eyes—love and pride. And in the 
face, of Silas Plummer was a look oi 
happiness| which had long been a 
stranger there. 

The dinner was a great success 
The big turkey was roasted to a de 
licious brown, the cranberry sauce 
was rich crimson, the mashed pota 
toes white as snowdrifts, and the 
Hubbard squash a, golden yellow. The 
mince pie was Aunt Nancy's best 
and the coffee was of her famous 
brewing. It was a glorious dinner 
and Uncle Isaac said 'so after the 
guests were «one. 

"But land, Nancy! I believe them 
two wouldn't have known the differ 
ence if it had been plain salt pork an 
johnny-cake. My! my! to think what 
a good matchmaker I am. It's jusl 
amazin', ain't it?" 

And Aunt Nancy smiled serenelj 
and said it was. 

Knoxville College. Classical, Scientific. Agricultural. Mechanical, formal and Coimnjn 
School Coarses, together with Theologica: and Medical Schools. Fhty-flve Dollars a Year 
will cover all expenses of board, tuition, fuel, light and furnished room. Separate home 
and matron for little girls and another for little boys from 6 to 15 y eare. Term b tgms,last 

, Monday in September Send ior catalogue to President o.* KnoxvUle 'iJcileij?, £nox-7iilt» 
Tenn 

TUSKEGEE 
Normal and Mistrial 

TUSKEGEE ALABAMA. 
( I N C O R P O R A T E D ) 

Organized July 4, 1881, by the State Legi6* 
latnre as The Tuskegee State Normal School. 
Exempt from taxation. 

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON, Principal. 
WARREN LOGAN, Treasurer. 

A Give-Away. 
Luscfayman—"My wife wanted tt 

know ail about what I had been doin§ 
when I got home last night. 

Klubman—"Why didn't you put hei 
off?" . 

Luscnrnan—"I didi Vbut my condi 
tion put her oh." 

& 

L O C A T I O N 
l a t h e Black Belt of Alabama where the 

blacks outnumber the whites three to one. 
E N R O L L M E N T A N D FACULTY 
Enrollment last year 1,253; mates. 882, 

females, 3*71. Average attendance, 1,105.— 
Instructors, 88. 

COURSE OF STUDY 
English education combined with Industrial 

training; 28 industries in constant operation. 
VALUE O F PROPERTY 

Property consisting of 2.267 acres of land. 
SO buildings almost wholly built with student 
labor, is valued at $350,000, and no mortgage. 

NEEDS 
$50 annually for the education of each stu

dent; ($200 enables one to finish the course; 
Jl,000creates permanent scholarship. Students 
pay their own board in cash and labor.) 
Money in any amount for current expenses 
and building. 

Besides tbe wdrk done by graduates as class 
room and industrial leaders, thousands are 
reached through the Tuskegee Negro Confer
ence. 

TuskegeeisWmiles east of Montgomery and 
136 miles west of Atlanta, on the Western Rail
road G- Alabama. 

Tuskeeree is a quiet, beautiful old Southern 
town, and is an ideal place for study. The cli
mate is at all times mild and uniform, thus 
making tue'place ati excellent winter teeort. 

SCOTIA S E M I N A R Y 
CONCORD, N. C. 

This well known school, established foi 
the higher education of girls will open 
for the next term October 1. Every effort 
will be made to provide for the comfort, 
health and thorough instruction of stu
dents. Expense for board, light, fuel, 
washing, $45, for term of eight months. 
Address 

Rev. D. 4. sattet-field, D. O., 
Concord^ N. C. 

DAMMON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
ATLANTA, GEORG.IA 

AIMS AND METHODS 
The aim of this school is tp. do prac

tical work in helping men towards suc
cess in the ministry. Its course of study 
is broad and practical; its ideas are high; 
its work is thorough; its methods are 
fresh, systematic, clear and simple. 

COURSE OF STUDY 
The regular course of s tudy occupies 

three years, and covers the l ines of work 
in the several departments of theological 
instruction usually pursued in the lead
ing theological seminaries of the country. 

E X P E N S E S A N D A I D 
Tuition and room rent are free. The 

apartments for s tudents are plainly fur
nished. Good board can be had for 
seven dollars per month. Buildings heat 
ed by steam. 

Aid from loans without interest, and 
gifts of friends, are granted to deserv
ing s tudents w h e do their utmost in the 
line of self-help. N o young man with 
grace, gifts, and energy, need be deprived 
of the advantages now opened to him 
in this Seminary. For further particulars 

1 address 
I L,. G. ADKINSON, D. D., 
Pres,. Gammon Theological Seminary, 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 

AVERY COLLEGE 
TRADES SCHOOL 

ALLEGHENY, P. A. 
A Practical, Literary and Industrial 

Trades School for Afro-American Boys antj 
Girls. Unusual advantages for Girls and a 
separate building,. Address, 

JOSEPH D. M A H O N ? Y . Principal. 
Allegheny, Pa. 

' teistown Normal College 
FOUNDED IN 1 8 8 1 . 

Fourteen teachers. Elegant a n l commodi
ous buildings. Climate unsurpassed. Depart 
meats: College Preparatory Normal, Eng-
Ilsh. Music, Shorthand, Typewriting and -in
dustrial Training. 

FIFTY DOLLARS IN ADVANCE 
Will pay for board, room, light, fuel, tuition 
and incidentals for the entire year. Board 
96.00 per montl.; tuit ion 92.00 per term. 
Thorough work done in each department 
Send for circula • to the president, 

REV. J (JDSON 8. H I L L , D. J>., 
H o * - l s t O W O . T—«n 

BISHOP COLLEGE, 
MARSHALL, TEXAS, 

O F F E R S E V E R Y A D V A N T A G E 
TO STUDENTS. 

For beauty of situation, commodious-
nes- of buildings and completeness of 
outfit, this institution is unsurpassed 
by any school for colored people west of 
the Mississippi. Special courses for 
prenchers and teaohern. L A R G E A N D 
E X P E R I E N C E D FACULTY. Five 
large brick buildings, also steam plant 
laundry. A new brick dining hall and 
dormitory now building. Chemical, 
physical, biological laboratories. 
Courses in carpentry, printing, black-
smithing, sewing, dressmaking, house
keeping, cooking, nursing. COLLEGE 
GRADUATE'S M A T A P P L Y F O R 
P E R M A N E N T C E R T I F I C A T E S . 
Students can make part of expenses by 
work. For particulars and catalogue 
address 

A R T H U R B . C H A F F E E . P r e '.dent. 

TILLOTSON COLLEGE, 
A U S T I N , T E X A S , 

The Oldest and Best' School in Texas for 
Colored Students. Faculty moBtly gradu
ates of well known colleges in the north. 
Reputation unsurpassed. Manual train
ing a part of the regular course. Music a 
special feature of the school. Special ad
vantages for earnest etndents seeking to 
help themselves. Send for catalogue and 
circular to ' 

REV. MARSHALL R. GAINES, A.M., 
P R E S I D E N T , 

A u s t i n , - - T e x a « ( 

- I N e w t n g l a n d „ 
CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC — 
' BOSTON, Mass. 

All Die nrivantagen of tbe finest and most completely 
equipped Conservatory building In the world, tbe at
mosphere of a recognized center of Artand^luFicftnd 
association with tbe masters In tbe Profession are 
offered students at tbe New England Conservatory of 
Music*. Thorough work in all departments of music. 
Co-irsea can be arranged In Elocution and Oratory. -

GEORGE W. CHADWICK. (Musical Director. 
Allparl(ct:!a'i s and year Mot Kill be sent on application. 

SAMUEL HUSTON COLLEGE, 
A Christian School ^%,%uC9ii Fa=u«t» 

j Progressive in all departments, best Method* 
j of Instruction, Health of Students carefullj 
I looked after Students taught to do manual 
I labor as well as think. For catalogue and 

other information, write to the president, 

R. S. LOVINGGOOD. AUSTIN, TBXAH 

6RAINER0 INSTITUTE 
A normal and industrial school with a 

graded course of study, designed to give 
a thorough, symmetrical and complete 
English education, and lay a solid foun
dation for success and usefulness in every 
vocation of life. Board and boarding hall 

CHESTER, S. C 

BALTIMORE e- OHIO R. R. 
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